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FUEL SUPPLY 
Public TT'orks Act, referred to, 795 
R egulations by Lieut.-Gov., 795 
Defined, 793 
Duties of controller, 795 
Fixing salaries, 7% 
Generally, 796 
Imposing penalties, 796 
Rewards for new sources, 796 
New treatment. 796 
Usc of fuel. 794 
Violation of, 796 
~ abries, fuel controller, 793 
or officers, 793 
or other persons, 793 
Sources, rew-ard for new, 7% 
Supply, regulations regarding, 796 
Treatment , reward for new, 796 
FUJ\'fES; see DAMACE BY FUMES ARBITRA· 
TION 
fl' \IIGATI0:-.1: see PUBLIC HEALTH 
FUNER.\LS: see £)JBAL~t£RS A ND FUNERAL 
OIRECTORS; PUBLIC HEALTH; VITAL 
STATISTICS 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS; see E~tDALMERS 
A:OOD FU1"ERAL DJRF.CT0R3 
FPRS: see CA)J£ A"" FISHERIES; "'0LF 
BOl: 'iTY 
GA \I BU~G; ~ee ACRICULTUR~I. SOCIETIES; 
ENTRY OF HORSES AT EXIfiOJTIONS; 
CAM INC; LIQUOR CONliiOL ; TICKET 
HECULAT:ON; TR AVELLINC SHOWS 
GAI\IE .\ND FTSHERIES; see also LON C 
T'OIXT PARK; PROTECTION OF BIRDS; 
PRO\'IXCIAL PARKS; \\ OLF BOUNTY 
Accounts, regulations re, 4354 
Accoutrement, permit for officers carrying. 
4381 
Administration branch, deemed depanment, 
43i9 
By Department Game and Fisheries, 4353 
Officers, appointment and duties, 4379 
Powers and duties, 4380 
R egulations re, 4354, 4355 
Aeroplane, refusing entry for inspection, 
4375 
Air gun, age limited over s ixteen years, 
4365 
Carrying loaded in vehicle prohibited, 
4373 
Discharging from vehicle prohibited, 4373 
License fee for, 4365 
Possession as e'•idence, 4360 
Prohibited hours for use of, 4372 
Prohibition of use without license, 4360 
Regulating possession of, 4354 
Regulations prohibiting, 4354 
Angling, guide required for non-resident, 
4362 
License, guide must obtain, 4362 
R estrictions in licensed waters, 4374 
When guide unnecessary for non-resident, 
4363 
Animal, flesh and skin not wasted, 4370 
Antlers of moose, trnnsportation by com-
mon carrier, 4376 
Appeal re fishing disputes, 4374 
To ?llinister, cancellauon of license, 4363 
Issuance of license, 4363 
Applica tion of Act , extent of, 4351 
Archives, regulations r e, 4354 
Arms. permit for officers carrying, 4381 
Arrest by officers, 4380 
Artificial brecdin:r, permit re fish, 4361 
Special license re fish, 4361 
Assistant Deputy ;\finister, Justice of the 
Peace, 4379 
Automatic shot j!uns, use of prohibited, 
. 4373 
Badge worn b)' licensee, 4363 
Bass, prohibition ilgainst dealing in cer-
tajn, 43N 
Prohibition again•t exporting certain, 
4375 
Regula tions prohibiting purchase or sale, 
4355 
Purchase or sale, 4355 
Bear, exporting limit of non-resident, 4378 
270 
Bear, cont'd 
Game dealers license not required re, 
4360 
Hunting license for non-residents re, 4,363 
License not required by resident, 4360 
Permit allows sale of, 4361 
Royalty on export, 4367 
Beaver, destruction when doing damage, 
4369 
Dogs prohibited in taking, 4370 
Order for destruction, 4369 
Penalty for each offence re, 4384 
Re exporting, 4384 
Permit ullows sale of, 4361 
Protection of, 4358 
Of dnm, 4368 
Of house, 4368 
Royalty on export, 4367 
Shooting and ~pearing prohibited, 1.168 
Bird eggs, not to be taken, 4372 
.flesh and skin not wa~ted, 4370 
Live not taken, 4372 
Nest not taken, 4372 
Regulating purchase or sale, 4354 
Regulations protecting, 4354 
Taking by snares, etc., unlawful, 4358 
Trapping, etc .. prohibited, 4372 
Birds, wild native birds protected, 4358 
Black squirrel, open season prescrihed, 4359 
Boarding-house, license fee, 4366 
License for possession of game . .J360 
.i\ot to serve certain game. 4371 
Serving game, fish, under pretended 
name, 4375 
Books, regulations re, 4354 
Breeding, license re game, 4362 
Permit for educational purpose~, 4362 
For scientific purposes, 4362 
Re fish, 4361 
Regulations re frogs, 4355 
Special license re fish, 4361 
British subjects, trapping license to resi-
dent only, 4363 
Building, officers searcl1 of, 4380 
Cage, taking protected birds by, 4358 
Camp, inspection by officers, 4381 
License fee for, 4365,4366 
For possession of game, 4360 
GAME AND FISHERIES 
Not to sen•e certain game, 4371 
Number of deer under license, 4369 
Serving game fish under pretended name, 
4375 
When license required, tourists' outfit-
ters, 4361 
Canada grouse, commonly known spruce 
partridge, 4357 
Open season pre~ribed for, 4357 
Cancellation of license on con\"iction, 4386 
Of permit on conviction, 4386 
Caribou, affidavit re transportation, 4376 
Exporting limit of non-resident , 4378 
License fee for dogs re, 4365 
Required to hunt, 4361 
Number nou-residents may take, 4369 
Resideuts may take, 4369 
Which may be taken, 43i0 
Penalty for each offence re, 4384 
Prohibition rc, 4358 
Re sale and purchase, 4371 
Protection from dogs, 4370 
Regulations re employment licen'ied guide, 
4354 
Shipping coupon for, 4377 
Transportation by common carrier, 4376 
During close season, 4376 
Trapping, etc., prohibi ted, 4372 
Under one year prohibitions re, 4369 
l'nlawful dealing in, 4361 
Pos~ession in close season, 4371 
'\'t' hen possession in close season lawful, 
4371 
Certiorari, proceedings not removable b)·, 
4383 
Charitable in?titutions, disposal of perish-
able fish to, 4386 
Disposal of perishable game to, 4386 
Clerks. appointment and remuneration of, 
.J-378 
Close season defined, -1351 
Killing of dog on sight, 4370 
Possession of game during, 4373 
Prohibiting dealing with fish in. 43S:i 
J)ogs running at la rge, 4370 
Possession of fish in, 4.355 
Regulations ,·arying, 4354 
Transportation durin~(. permit for, .J.376 
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CA:\IE AND FISHERI ES 
Cluu. licen•e for po;.-e<;.ion d j!ame. 4360 
Lirrn~e fee. 4366 
~ot to sene certain :,lame, 4371 
~cning game. fish uncler p retended 
name, 4375 
Cc.ld 'toragc, license fee for, 4366 
Hcfu~ing ent ry for inspect1on, 4375 
C:nmmittal on non payment of line, 4383 
C:nmnwn carrier. duty rc transportation, 
4316 
Permit authorizing tran,portation, 4376 
Hefu•in::; entl')· for inspec tion. 4375 
Tran>'porta tion of illej!alfi,h. 4377 
or illegal game, 4377 
~hipping coupon• for, 4376 
Confiscation, destruc t ion unlawfu l articles. 
4386 
Forfeiture o f articles on con,•ic tion, 4385 
or articles illegally used. 4385 
or illej!al articles, 4385 
Relief against, 4386 
Sail' c•f articles, 4385 
ConFnlidated Revenu<' Fun1l. proceeds •ale 
of fi~h paid to. 4378 
Constahles. deputy fish '1\llr<lens ha,·e 
au thoritr of. 4381 
Deputy game warden~ ha,·e authorit y o f. 
4381 
Officers have authority of, 1380 
Ct"n<truction camp, offi cers <~3rch of. 4380 
Cro" n game pre;cr\'es. penalties re. 4385 
Regulations designatinj!, 4354 
l'•e of firearms prohibited. 4373 
Snares prohibited. 4373 
Traps prohibi ted, 4373 
Dealers in game, require liceme, 4360 
License fee for, 4366 
Deer. affidavit re transportaticon, 4376 
Aggregate kill, 4369 
Camp licensr, 4369 
Exporting limi t of non·rt'Eidcnt , 4378 
Female. prohibitions re, 4369 
License fee for. 4365 
Fee for dogs re, 4365 
Rerru ired to hunt, 4361 
Male under one yea r prohibit ions re. 4369 
~umber, non·residents may take, 4369 
Rc~idents may take, 4369 
Which may be taken, 4370 
Open season, certain districts, 4356, 4357 
Penalty for each offence re, 4384 
Prohibit ion re sale and purchase, 4371 
Protection from dog~. 4370 
Regulating employment of licensed guide, 
4354 
u~e of dogs, 4356 
Shipping coupon for, 4377 
~wimmin!! in lake, prohibit ions re, 4369 
In river, prohibitions re, 4369 
Transportation by common carrier, 4376 
During close sea~on, 4376 
Trapping, etc., prohibited, 4372 
Unla~dttl clca ling in, 4361 
Possession in close sea~on, 4371 
When pos~ess i on in close season lawh l, 
4371 
Demi$e, license not to opera te as, 4352 
Permit not to operate a;, 4352 
Department. administrat ion by, 4353 
Defined. 4351 
Rcj!ulations re administration, 4355 
Deputy fi sh wardens. appointment and re-
mun.eration, 4381 
Fish wardens, authority of constables, 
4381 
T enure of offi ce, 4381 
Came wardens, appointment and remun-
erat ion, 4381 
Authority of conHables, 4381 
Tenure of office, 4381 
~linister, appeal re fishing disputes, 4374 
Appointment and dutie~ of, 4379 
Officers and servants, 4379 
Cancellation of l icense by, 4363 
Consent to assignments, 4375 
To transfers, 4375 
Defined, 4351 
Disposal o f seized articles by, 4386 
I~suance of license by, 4363 
Is Justice of the Peace, 4379 
Oath of office, 4379 
Order for destruct ion of beaver, 4369 
Disposal, deHruclion of unlawful articles, 
4386 
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District superintendents are Justices of thi! 
Peacc,4379 
Documents, regulations re, 435<i 
Dog defined, 4351 
Dogs, fee for license, 4365 
Killed on sight running at large, 4370 
Permit authority to use, 4360 
Prohibition against police dogs, 4370 
Against running at large, -13i0 
Entering standing grain, 4381 
Re • king be:l\·er, 4370 
Mink,4370 
Otter, 4370 
Regulating use of, 4356 
Reporting of lost, 4370 
When license required for, 4361 
Who deemed owner, 4370 
Dominion Government, regulations re rec· 
ords, etc., 4354 
Donation of deer, lawful. 43il 
or moose, lawful, 4371 
Duckc, exporting limit of non-resident, 43711 
Open season prescribed Migratory Birds 
Convention Act (Canada), 4358 
Educational purpose~, license required tak· 
ing game for, 4362 
Permit required taking game for, 4362 
Taking birds, eggs and nests, 4373 
Egg~, unlawful taking and poss<'·~ion, 4372 
Enclosed Janel, prohibition entering ofter 
notic<', 4381 
Water. prohibition entering after notice, 
4331 
European Gray Partridge, commonly known 
Hungarian Partridge, 4358 
Open :;!'a~lln prescribed for, 41158 
Prohibition re sale and purchase, 4371 
Evidence, finding of nets as, 438.1-
I'ion·rcsidcnt pM•rssing gun a<, 4359 
Possession of air guns as, 4360 
0 r decoy as, 43!!-l 
or firearms a•, -1360 
or J:Un as, 43!!1-
or shooting imrlemcnt as, 4384 
Expenses, how paicl, 43i8 
Cxrcrimental farm•. pE'nalties r<', 4385 
Prohibition rc trC'spa•sing, 4382 
Exports, limit of amount, non·u•ident, 4378 
GAME AND FISHERIES 
Permits authorizing, 4377 
Former, defined, 4351 
When license not required, 4360 
Farmers' sons, when license not required, 
4360 
Fees, for licenses, 4364 
Payable trt"asurer of Ontario, 4353 
Fines, committal on non·payment, 4383 
Payable treasurer of Ontario. 4353 
Firearms, age limited over sixtcrn years, 
4365 
Certain employees not to carry, 43i3 
License fee for, 4365 
Possession as evidence, 4360 
P rohibitecl hours for U5C of, 4372 
Prohibition of use without liccn5c, 4362 
On Crown game preserves. 4373 
Regulating posse~~ion of, 4351 
Regulations prohihiting, 4354 
Fish, Act applicable to, 4351 
Companies, regulations rerecords, reports, 
returns, 4354 
Dealers, regulations re records, reports, 
return5, 4351 
Deputy wardens rc, 43!!1 
Duty of o!Feers rE' ~eizu re, 4380 
Export prrmits rl', 4377 
Flt>•h ancl •kin not to br wa•tcd, 4370 
Marking of receptac!Ps, 4377 
Permit for artificial breedinf!, 4361 
For stocking, 4361 
Powers of l\linistcr dealing with, 4378 
Proceeds of sale, how payable. 4378 
Prohibiting dealing close season, 4355 
Dealing in certain, 4371, 4375 
Exporting certain, 4375 
Possession elosl' sea~on, 4355 
Regulating numhrr, si7C', weight, 4355 
Serving under pretended name, 4315 
Srtting apart waters for propagot ion, 4374 
Special license for artificial hreecling, 
4361 
For stocking, 4361 
Transportation illegally cau~ht, 4377 
Fi•hrr, open season for, 43:;9 
Pl'nalty for each o!TI'nt'<' rE', 4384 
Reexporting, t13!l4 
Royalty on export, 4367 
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~ Fisher, cont'd 
When possession unlawful,4359 
Fisheries, Act applicable to, 4351 
Fisheries Act (Canada), referred to, 4375, 
4382 
Fisher y, defined, 4351 
Joint liability rc, 4374 
Regulations re records, reports, returns, 
4354 
Fishing, Act applicable to, 4351 
Adjustment of disputes, 4374 
Angling restrictions, 4374 
Buoying nets, 4374 
Exclusive right must be granted, 4353 
Grant of bed navigable waters, effect, 
4353 
Of lake, eiTect, 4353 
Of river, eiTect, 4353 
Joint liability re fisheries, 43i4 
Marking nets or poles, 4374 
Notice of prohibition re, 4381 
Prohibited in protected waters, 4374 
Prohibition entering standing grain, 4381 
Regulations prescribing number, 4355 
Prescribing size, 4355 
Weight, 4355 
Prohibiting rlcstructive, 4355 
Except under license, 4355 
Excessive, 4355 
I mproper, 4355 
Wasteful, 4355 
Setting a~irle waters for propagation, 4374 
Flying machine. refusing enlry for inspec-
tion, 4375 
Forfeiture, failure to producr lirense, <1.363 
Failure to prnrluce permit, 4363 
Of articles on conviction, 4365 
Refusal to produce licensl'. 4363 
Permit, 4363 
Relief from, by Minister, 4386 
Fox, license not required by re~irlenl. ~360 
Open season for. 4359 
Permit authorizing use of dog• re, 4360 
Royalty on export, 4367 
When possession unlawful, 4359 
Frogs, regulations re propagation. 4355 
Regulations re taking of, 4355 
Fur-bearing animals, authority to sel l, 4360 
Fur dealer's license re, 4362 
Game dealer's license re, 4360 
License fee, hunting and trapping, 4365 
Limitation re hunting license, 4363 
Trapping license, 4363 
~farking receptacles of, 4377 
Onus destroying, 4368 
Open season for certain, 4359 
Penalty, where royalty levied, 4384 
Procedure, destruction without license, 
4368 • 
Royalties on export of pelts, 4367 
or skins, 4367 
Skins not to be wasted, 4370 
Unprimc, defined, 4353 
When destruction lawful without license, 
4368 
Possession unlawful, 4359 
Resident requires license, 4360 
Permit, 4360 
Fur dealers, license fee, 4366 
When license required, 4361, 4362 
Came, Act applicable to, 4351 
Birds, regulations prohibiting purchase or 
sale, 4355 
Regulations protecting, 4354 
Re purchase or sale, 4354, 4355 
Trapping, etc., prohibited, 4372 
Deal ers, license fee for, 4366 
License required, 4360 
Defined, 4352 
Deputy wardens re, 4381 
Duty of offir.-rs re seizure, 43BO 
Export permits re, 4377 
Importation, when lawful, 4.'377 
License for cold storal!:e of. 4360 
Re propagation, 4362 
:Marking of receptacles, 4377 
Permit re propagation, 4362 
Serving under pretended name, 4375 
Transportation illegally caught, 4377 
Unlawful possession in close season, 4373 
When possession in close season lawful , 
4371 
Gill nets, license or permit re, 4362 
Goose, open season prescribed Migratory 
/Jirds Corwcntion Act (Canada), 4358 
Grain, prohibition entering standing, 4381 
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Grey squirrel, open season prescribed, 4359 
Grouse, open season prescribed for, 4357 
Guest, granting special permit to, 4355 
Guide, defined, 4352 
Employment by non-resident party, 4362 
License required, 4362 
Regulations re employment of licensed, 
4354 
Licensing; 4354 
W"hen unnecessary, non-resident angling, 
4363 
Guns, certain employees not to carry, 4373 
Prohibited hours for use of, 4372 
Regulations prohibiting, 4354 
Re possession of, 4354 
Head of moose, transportation by common 
carrier, 4376 
Holding permit, possession of skins under, 
4371 
Hotel, I icense fee, 4366 
License for possession of game, 4360 
Not to serve certain game, 4371 
Serving game, fish under pretended name, 
4375 
Hunt, defined, 4352 
Hunting, Act applicable to, 4351 
Camp license fee for, 4365 
Officers search of, 4_380 
For hire prohibited, 4372 
License fee for, 4365 
Non-residents. includes bears. 4363 
Woh•cs, 4363 
Notice of prohibition re, 4381 
Prohibited hours for, 4372 
Prohibition entering standing grain, 4381 
Regulations protecting birds. 4354 
Use of dogs for fox, 4360 
Importation, authorizing sale imported 
game. 4355 
Regulating sale imported ~(arne. 4355 
When lawful, 4377 
lrdians, included in person, 4353 
Regulations exempting, 4355 
Inspection, facilitating of, 4375 
Inspectors, are justices of the peace, 4379 
Ts~uer of licenses, not to ante-date licenses, 
4364 
Not to issue licen~cs in blank. 4364 
GAME AND FISHERIES 
Jack snipe, open season prescribed, ~1igra­
tory Birds Convention (Canada), 4358 
Justice of the Peace, Assistant Deputy 
Minister, 4379 
Conferring powers on officers, 4356 
Deputy Minister, 4379 
District superintendents, 4379 
Hearing of prosecutions by, 4383 
Inspectors are, 4379 
Lake, exclusiYe fishing right must be 
granted, 4353 
Land, prohibition entering enclosed, 4381 
Lease, license not to operate as. 4352 
Permit not to operate as, 4352 
Regulations rerecords re, 4354 
Lessee, rel!ulations re record~, reports, re-
turns. 4354 
License. appeal to Minister re cancellation, 
4363 
Appeal to minister re issuance, 4363 
Authorizing re pheasants Pelee Township, 
4356 
Boarding house in possesion of game, 4360 
Camp in possession of game, 4360 
Cancellation by Deputy :\linister, 4363 
On conviction, 4386 
Carr ied on person, 4363 
Club in possession of game, 4360 
Consent required to assignment, 4375 
To transfer. 4375 
Dealing with unlicensed person unlawful 
re gill nets. 4362 
Defined, 4352 
Fees for. 4364 
T~~ued to non-residents, 4364 
Payable treasurer of Ontario, 4.353 
For cold Horage or game, 4360 
Forfeiture on failure to produce, 4363 
On refusal to produce, 4363 
Came dealers require, 4360 
Guide requires, 4362 
Hotel in possesion of game, 4360 
Hunting camp, deer licenses, 4365 
Fees for, 4365 
l.>suance by Deputy :\fini<ter. 4363 
Issued to non-residents, 4364 
ilion-resident requires. 4359 
j ' ~ot ante-dated. 4364 
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License, cont'd 
Demise or lease, 4352 
Issued in blank, 4364 
Transferrable, 4363 
Obtaining by misrepresentation, eiTect. 
4364 
P enalty for violating conditions, 4384 
Production on demand, 4363 
Refund of fee by ~Iinistcr, 4378 
Regulating terms of, 4355 
Regulations re guides, 4354 
Records. etc., 4354 
Reinstatement of, 4386 
Re<1 uircd rc caribou, 4361 
Deer, 4361 
~loose, 4361 
Re~taurant in possession of game, 4360 
Shipping coupons attached to, 4377 
Special for stocking fish, 4361 
Stocking spawn, 4361 
Trapping, only issued to residents, 4363 
Rc~idcnt British subject only, 4363 
Unauthorized Jlersons not lo issue, 4364 
'\V1•en no compensation for error re, 4375 
When required by fur dealer, 4361, 4352 
By tanner, 4361 
For dogs, 4361 
Re fur·bcaring animals, 4360 
Licensee, authority to sell pelts, 4360 
Authority to sell skins, 4360 
Carrying of license by, 4363 
Facilitatin~ of in~pection by, 4375 
Penalty violating license conditions, 4384 
Regulations re records, reports, returns, 
435.J. 
Wearing of badge by,4363 
Lieut .. Gov. , appointment of Deputy Minis· 
ter, 4379 
Appointment of officers, 4379 
Of servants, 4379 
Powers re regula! ions, 4354 
Limitation of fine, for prosecution, 4383 
Local overseer, appeal re fishing disputes. 
4374 
Settlement of fishing disputes, 4374 
Lumber camp~. certain employees net to 
carry guns, 4373 
Officers search of, 4380 
Refusing entry for inspection, 4375 
Lynx, royalty on export, 4367 
Magistrates, hearing of prosecutions hy, 
4383 
Marten, open season for, 4359 
Penalty for each offence re, 4384 
Rc exporting, 4384 
Royalty on export, 4367 
When possession unlawful, 4359 
Maskinonge, prohibition against dealing in 
certain, 4374 
Prohibition against exporting certain, 
4375 
Regulating prohibition of purchases or 
sale, 4355 
Purchase or sale, 4355 
llligratory Rirds Convention Act (Canada), 
ref erred 1 o, 4358 
~lining camp, officers search of, 4380 
Minister. appeal re cancellation of license, 
4363 
Appeal re issuance of license, 4363 
Appointment officers, clerks, servants, 437ll 
Dealing with fish, 4378 
Defin ed, 4352 
Reduction of penalties, 4385 
Refund of license fee, 4378 
Reinstatement of ~icense by, 4386 
Of permit by, 4386 
Relief from forfeiture by, 4386 
Remission of penalties, 4385 
~link, dogs prohibited in taking, 4370 
Open season for, 4359 
Royalty on export, 4367 
When possession unlawful, 4359 
;\fisrcpresentation, obtaining license by, 
efT CCI, 4364 
\lonitor, defined, 4352 
:\Toose, affidavit re transport ion, 4376 
F:xporting limit of non-resident, 4378 
Female, prohibitions re, 4369 
Guide required non-re~ident party, 4362 
License fee for, 4365 
Fee for dogs re, 4365 
Required to hunt , 4361 
;'If ale under one year, prohibit ions re, 
4369 
Number non-residents may take, 4369 
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Moose, cont'd 
Residents may take, 4369 
Which may be used, 4370 
Open season certain districts, 4356, 4357 
Penalty for each offence re, 4384 
Prohibition re, 4358 
Sale and purchase, 4371 
Protection from dogs, 4370 
Regulating use of dogs, 4356 
Regulations employment licensed guide. 
4354 
Shipping coupon for, 4377 
Transportation by common carrier, 4376 
During close season, 4376 • 
Trapping, etc., prohibited, 4372 
Unlawful dealing in, 4361 
Possession in close season, 4371 
When possession in close season lawful. 
4371 
Motor vehicle, refusing entry for inspection. 
4375 
Seizure in unlawful possession, 4380 
Mourning do,·e, open season prescribed for, 
4358 
Muskrat, distance of traps from burrow, 
4368 
Distance of traps from feed house, 4363 
From houses, 4368 
From push-up, 4368 
Open season for, 4358, 4359 
Permit allows sale of, 4361 
Protection of houses, 4368 
Royalty on export, 4367 
Shooting and spearing prohibited, 4368 
When possession unlawful, 4358, 4359 
Navigable waters, exclusive fishing right 
must be granted, 4353 
Nests, unlawful taking and possession, 43i2 
Nets, finding of, as evidence, 438-1 
Marking and buoying of, 4374 
Taking protected birds by, 4358 
Non-resident, defined, 4352 
Fee for licenses of, 4364 
Guide required for angling, 4362 
Hunting license includes bears, 4363 
Wolves, 4363 
License issued to, 4364• 
Required by, 4359 
GAl\IE AND FISHERI ES 
Limit of amount of export, 4378 
':\larking of receptacles, 4378 
Number caribou allowed, 4369 
Deer allowed, 4369 
:\loose allowed, 4369 
Party, employment of guide by, 4362 
Possession of gun as evidence, 4359 
Regulations employment licensed guide, 
4354 
Shipping coupons for, 4378 
When guide unnecessary for angling, 4363 
Notice of prohibition, by sign boards, 4382 
By writing, 4382 
How given, 4382 
Re enclosed land and water, 4381 
Hunting and fishing, 4381 
Unlawful erection of, 4382 
Interference with. 4382 
Removal of, 4382 
Notices, unlawful interference with, 4373 
Oath of office, of Deputy :\finister, 4379 
or officers, form of, 4379 
Offences, guides license re, 4362 
Illegal trl nsfer of license, 4363 
Shipping coupon, 4363 
License ante-dated, 4364 
Issued in blank, 4364 
Non-resid('nt not employing guide, 4363 
Obstructing officers. 4381 
Officers abusing powers, 4381 
Ne~lecting duty. 4381 
Prosecution of, ~383 
Same kind same day, 4383 
Separate for each animal, 4383 
Bird, 4383 
Unauthorized persons i5suing licen~es, 
4364 
Use of firearms when, 4360 
What are, 4383 
Officers. abuse of power, offence, 4381 
Appointment and duties of, 4379 
And remuneration of, 4378 
Arrest on view, 4380 
Authority of constable, 4380 
Reproduction of license, 4363 
Of permit, 4363 
Carrying arms and accoutrement. 4381 
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Offirrrs, ront'd 
Confrrrin::: powers justice of the peace, 
4356 
Defined, 4.152 
Duty to im·(>l;ti:;:atr,4380 
To prosccutr, 4380 
To ~earch, 4.~80 
To ~eizc fish, 4380 
Game,4380 
In~p<'ction of camp•, 4381 
Neglect of duty, ofT cnce, 4381 
Obstruction of, olicnce, 43131 
Pcn:~lr ies re obstructing of, 4.385 
Powers on inspection, 4376 
To search, etc., 4380 
Rcgulmions rc llppointrnent. 4355 
Rl'munerlltion, 4355 
Remuneration of, 4353 
Rigl11 nf passage. 4.31!0 
One dav. defined, 4352 
Onus of proof, when on person char:::cd, 4381 
Open sc:~son, deer in certain districts, 4356. 
4357 
Defined, 4352 
For crrtain fur-bearing animals, 4359 
Game animnls, 4358 
8ird~. 4358 
:'\foMI' in crrtain di•trict", 4356, 4357 
Prohibition of <:nares durin!!, 43i2 
Rr~ubtions vary in;::, 4354 
Ordero;.in-Council, rr;::ulatiom re, 4.354 
Otter. dogs prohihitrd in takin~. 4370 
Open sl'a~on for, 4359 
Penalty for I':Jrh oli!'nce re, 4384 
R!' l''iportin:::, 4381-
Royalty on ex port, 4367 
Shooting and spearing prohihitctl. 4368 
When possc~sion unlawful,iJ359 
Owner, definer!, 4382 
Partrid;::<', oprn sra~nn pre~cribed for, 435i 
Regulating prohibiting purchase or s:ile. 
prohibit ions rc, 4355 
Purchase or ~ale, 4355 
l'elee Township, authorizing licenre r«" 
. pheasants, 4356 
l'elt•, authority to •ell, 4360 
Fur dealer's licen•e re. 4362 
Licen•c fee, 4366 
Marking receptacles of, 4377 




Royalties on C'(port, 4.367 
Unprime, defined, 4353 
Penalties, bea,•er, oller, fisher, marten, 11384 
Deer, moose, wapiti, caribou, 4384 
Fur-bearing animals, 4384 
Obstructing officers, 4385 
Payable Treasurer of Ontario, 4353 
Reguht ions varying, 4356 
Second afld subsequent oliences, 4385 
Skins and pelts, 4384 
Trespassing on experimental farms, 4385 
Use of firearms, Crown game preserves, 
4385 
Violating license condi tions, 4384 
Permit conditions, 11381. 
Where no specific amount provided, 4385 
Permit, authorizin:: traMportation, 4376 
Buyinl!, telling bear under, 4361 
Beaver under, 4361 
:\fuskrat under, 4361 
Raccoon under, 4361 
Cancellation on conviction, 4386 
Consent required to ns~ignment , 4375 
To transfer, 4375 
Defined, 4352 
Export re game and fish, 4377 
Forfeiture on failure to produce, 4363 
On refusal to produce, 4363 
For stocking fish, 4361 
Spawn,4361 
Gr:tnting specinlto gursl, 4355 
Not demise or lease, 4352 
Penalty for violating condi tions, 11-384 
Production on demand, 4363 
Rc gill nets, 4362 
Regulating terms of, 4.'155 
Reinstatement of. 4386 
Re propagation of game, 4362 
Use of dogs, fox hunting, 4360 
When no compensation for error rc, 4375 
Required rc fur-bearing animals, 4360 
Perminee, facilitating of inspection by, 4375 
Penalty 'iolating license conditions, 4384 
273 
Person, defined, 4353 
Pheasants, authorizing license in Pelec 
Township, 4356 
Authority to propagate, buy or sell, 4371 
Open season prescribed for, 4358 
Prohibition resale and purchase,4371 
Regulating purchase or sale, 4355 
Pickerel, prolzjbition against dealing in cer· 
tain, 4375 
Pike, prohibition against dealing in certain, 
4375 
Pinnatcd grouse, prohibition re sale and 
purchase, 4371 
Poisons, poisoning of wolves, 4372 
Use of, prohibited, 4371 
P(Jies, marking of, 4374 
Police dogs. prohibition al-(ainst, 4370 
Possession, regulations protecting birds, 
4354 
Prairie chicken, probihition rP. ~:lie Ant! 
purchase, 4371 
l'rairie hen, commonly known pinnatecl 
grouse, 4358 
Open seas~n pr<'Scribed for, 4-358 
Private house, officers' search of. 4380 
Procedure, governed by Summary Convic· 
tions, 4383 
Re prosccution~4383 
Proceeds of confiscated articles, payable 
Treasurer of Ontario, 4353 
Promulg:J.tion of regulations, publicatir n in 
Ontario Gazette, 4356 
Propagation, license re game, 4362 
Permit for educational purposes, 4362 
Scientific pmposcs, 4362 
Regulations re frogs, 4355 
Setting apart waters for fish, 4.374 
Prosecutions, by whom heard, 43!!3 
Committal for non-payment of finP. -1383 
Conviction on view, 4383 
Description of off cnce sufficient, 4383 
I nformalities not to invalidate, 4383 
Justices of the Peace hearin~. 4383 
Limitation of time for, 4383 
Magistrates hearing, 4383 
Onus of proof on, 43R4 
What arc offences, 4383 
Deemed prima facie cvi<lenrP. ~1!ll 
GAl\fE AND FISHERIES 
Ptarmigan, open season prescribed for. 4358 
Public Service Act, referred to, 43i9 
Public works, certain employees not to 
carry guns, 4373 
P urchase, regulations protecting birds, 4354 
Quail, authority to propagate, buy or sell, 
4371 
Open season prescribe<! for, ·1358 
Prohibi tion re sale and pu rchasc, 4.'H 1 
Regulating purchase or sale. 4355 
Regulat ions prohibiting purchase or 5ale, 
4355 
Rabbi ts, hunting of, 4372 
Raccoon, open season for.~%<) 
Permit allows sale of. 4361 
Royalty on export, 4367 
When possession unlawful, 4359 
Railway company, right to inspect cars of, 
4375 
Unlawful possession by. 437!i. <J..'\71) 
T ransportation by, 4375,4376 
Con~truction, certain employees not to 
carry guns, 4373 
Heccipts, payable Treasurer of Ontario, 4353 
Receptacles, marking fish and game, 4377 
Records, regulations re, 435•l 
1 Reduction of penalties, by :'llinister, 4385 
Regulations. by Lieut.-Gov., 4354 
Defined. 4353 
Penalties re, 4385 
Powers remaking, 4354 
Promulgat ion, 4356 
Remission or reduction of, 438:1 
Reinstatement of license and permit. ·1386 
Remission of penalties, by Minister, 4385 
Remuneration, officers and servants, 43i9 
Regulation re officers', 435S 
T:entals, payable Trea~urrr of Ontario. 4353 
Resident, llritish subject. fee for license. 
4365 
Defined. 4353 
License fcc for air gun~. -1365 
For clccr, 4365 
Firearm~, 4365 
Hunt in~ and trappinf!. 136:i 
:"\foo~e, 4365 
;"I/ umber caribou allowe<l, 4369 
Dc:-er allowed, 4369 
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Rcsiclent, cont'd 
Number moose allowed, 1369 
Trnpping l!cense only to, 4363 
Whl'n license not required by, 4360 
Permit not required by, 4360 
Required by, 1360 
Required by,4360 
Restaurant. license fee, 4366 
License for possession of ~a me, 4360 
Not to serve certain game, 4371 
Serving game, fish under prttcnded name, 
4375 
Restricte<llicense, fee for, 4.'366 
Revenue, payable Treasurer of Ontario, 4353 
Rifles, carrying loaded in Vfhicle prohib· 
ited, 4373 
Certain prohibited, 4360 
Discharging from vehicle prohibited, 4373 
Rep;ulating po~eRsion of, 4351 
Prohibition. 4354 
Rh·er, exclusi\·e fishing rij:ht must be 
l!ranted. 4353 
Royaltif'!', when payable on e\port of pelts, 
4367 
When payable on export of skin~, 4367 
RuiT ed grouse, commonly known birch 
partrirll!e, 4357 
Oprn !'eJ!'On prE'scribed for. 4-'l57 
Pro hi bit ion resale and purchase, 4-371 
Sale, of forfeited articles. 4.38:i 
Rel!ulations protecting biul•, 4354 
Seine nets forfeited. 4386 
SciE'ntific purpose•. license required takinl! 
game for, 4362 
Permit re fish or spawn, 4361 
Required taking game for, 4362 
Special license re fish or ~pnwn, 4361 
Takinl! birds, egs and nests, 4.'373 
Search, duty of officers re, 4380 
Season•. close season defined, 4351 
Open for certain birds. 4358 
For certain fur-bearin~: animals. 4359 
Game animals. 4358 
For deer in certain district~, 4356,4357 
For moose in certain districts, 4356, 
4357 
Sea~on.defined,4352 
Prohibiting dealing with fi•h in close, 4355 
Possession of fish in close, 4355 
Regulations vaT)·inp;, 4354 
Seine nets, sale of, 4386 
Seizure and forfeiture, 4386 
Seizure, duty of officers rc, 4380 
Forfei ture of art icles on convic~ion, 4385 
or articles illtp;ally used, 4385 
Of illegal article•, 4385 
Sale of articles, 4385 
Senants, appointment and duties of, 4379 
Appointment and remuneration of, 4378 
Sharp-tailed g• ouse, commonly known 
prairie chicken, 1358 
Open season prescribed for, 4358 
Shipping coupons, attached to license, 4377 
Contravention rc, 4377 
Date of expiry on, 4377 
Detachment and cancellation, 4377 
Not transferrable, 4363 
WhP.n requirrrl, 4.'l71i 
Shooting, Act applicable to, 4351 
For hire prohibited, 4372 
Notice of prohihi tion re, 438~ 
Prohibited hours for, 4372 
Prohibition entering standing grain, 4381 
Regulations protect ing birds, 4354 
Special provi~ion s rc, 4368 
Shot gun, carrying loaded in vehicle pro· 
hibited, 4373 
Dischnr~ing from vehicle prohibited, 4373 
Sign boards, notice of prohibition by, 4382 
Skins, au:hority to •ell, 4360 
Fur dealer's licen~e re, 4362 
License fee, 4366 
Marking receptacles of, 4377 




Royalties on export, 4367 
Unprime, defined, 4353 
Skunk, royalty on export, 4367 
Snares, prohibition during open season, 4372 
Prohibition on Crown Game Preserves, 
4373 
Takin:; protected birds by, 4358 
Usc in certain counties prohibited, 4372 
Snipe, re::ulntinl); purchase or sale, 4355 
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Snipe, cont'd 
Regulations prohibiting purchase or sale, 
4355 
Spawn, permit for artificial breeding, 4361 
Permit for stocking, 4361 
Special license for artificial breeding, 
4361 
For stocking, 4361 
Special permit, granting to guest, 4355 
When license deemed, 4373 
Speckled trout, regulating purchase or sale, 
4355 
Regulations prohibi ting purchase or 'sale, 
4355 
Spring, taking protected birds by, 4358 
Stocking. permit for fish, 4361 
Special license for fish, 4361 
Store license. fee for, 4366 
Officers senrch of, 4380 
Sturgeon, prohibit ion against dealing in 
CE'rtain, 4375 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 4383 
Tanner, license fee for, 4366 
When license required, 4361 
Touri~t outfitters' carny, license fee for, 
4367 
Touri~t outfitters, definer!, 4361 
When license required, 4361 
Transporta tion, concealment during, 43i6 
Contravention of regula t!ons, 4377 
Duty of express company re, 4376 
Permit authurizing, 4376 
Shipping coupons re, 4376,4377 
Trapping, .'\ct applicable to, 4351 
License fee for, 4365 
hsncd only to resident:;, 4363 
Poisoning of wolves. 4372 
L'se of poison prohibited, 4371 
Trnp~. distance f;om be:wer house, 4368 
Distance from muskrat burrow, 4368 
From muskra t feed-house, 4368 
House, 4368 
Push-up, 4368 
Prohihition on Crown Game Preserves. 
4373 
Taking protected birds by, 4358 
Travelling fur buyer, license fee for, 4366 
Trespassing, Cllmmon law right saved, ·1.3112 
GAl\fES 
Officers right of passage, 4380 
P enalties re experimental farms, 4385 
Prohibition experimental farms, 4382 
Trout, prohibition against dealing in cer· 
tain, 4374, 4375 
Prohibition against exporting certain, 
4375 
Turkey, open senson prescribed for, 4358 
Vnprime, defined, 4353 
Skins, unlawful possession of, 4363 
V chicles, authority to senrch, 4380 
Seizure and confiscation of, 4385 
rn unlawful possession, 4380 
Use, 4380 
Vessels, seizure and confiscation of, 4385 
View, arrest of offender on, 4380 
Conviction on, 4383 
Wnpiti, North American elk, 4358 
Penalty for each offence re, 4384 
Prohibition re, 4358 
\'Carehouse, officers' search of, 4380 
Water, prohibition entering enclosed, 4381 
Weasel, royalty on export, 4367 
Wholesale license, fee for, 4366 
Wild duck, O!l<'n scnson prescribed. ;\Tigra. 
tory Birds Convention (Cannda), 
4358 
Goose, op('n season prl'scribed ~ligatory 
Dirrls Convention (Canada). 4358 
Turkey, open season prescribed for, 43?8 
Wilson sni!)e, open season prescribed. ~fi. 
gratory Birds ConYention ( Cannda), 
4358 
\'i.oh·erinc, royalty on export, 4367 
Wolves, hunting license for non-residents 
re, 4363 
Poi~oning of wolves, 4372 
\\'oodcock, O!)cn sca~on prescribed ::O.fi :rra· 
tory Birds Convention (Canada) . 
4358 
Regulations prohibiting purchase or snle, 
4335 
P.egulnting purchase or sale, 4355 
GA:\lES; see ATIIJ.ETIC COM~IISSION; CAM· 




GA~JINC; see also TICKET SPECULATION 
Action for recovery, limitation of, 4032 
On promise to repay, bar o£, 4033 
To enforce payment of wager, bar o£. 
4032 
Agreement nulJ and void, 4032 
Bills, recovery of money paid on, 4032 
Commission on 'oid contract, 4033 
Contract, null and void, 4032 
Contribution for prize, exception as w. 
4033 
lllegal consideration, securities deemed 
given for, 4032 
Limitation in action for recovery, 4032 
Mortgages, reco,·ery of money paid on, 4032 
Notes, recovery of money paid on, 4032 
Payment of wager not enforceable, 4032 
Prize, exception as to, 4033 
Promise to repay sums paid under void 
contract, 4033 
Recovery of S-lO or more lost at one sitting. 
4032 
or money paid on gaming transaction. 
4032 
Securities, gi,en in gamin,; transactions. 
4032 
Servic<·s r!'lating to void contract, 4033 
Subscription for prize, exception as to, 4033 
Wager, payment not enforceable, 4032 
GAOLER; see cAOLS; J unons; MUNICIPAL 
GAOL SURGEON; see MU~tCtPAL; VE~E· 
RF.AL DISE.\SES I'll£\ ENTION 
GAOLS; see al•o AD\IIl'itSTR,\Tt0:-1 or JUS· 
TICE EXI'E~SES; ANDREIY MERCER RE· 
FORMATORY; ASSESS:\IE:>T; CORONERS; 
DOMINION COURTS ; ELECTION; EXTRA· 
MURAL E~tPLOYliENT OF PERSONS 
u:-.DER SE'iTENCE; FE\IALE REFUCES; 
IJ}.LIBURTON; INDUSTRIAL FAR~IS; IN· 
T£RPRETATION; JUDICATURE; JURORS; 
MU:'ilCIPAL; PAROL£; PROBATION; 
PUBLIC LA 'iDS; rt.'llLIC INSTITUTIONS 
INSPECTION; PUBLIC WORKS; RE· 
FORMA TORY 
Acce~s to prisoners. considering by ins;>ec· 
tor, 4793 
Accommodation by gaoler, considering by 
inspector, 4793 
or turnkeys, considering by inspector, 
4793 
Account, re prisoner's earnings, 4799 
Adjoining County gaol, magistrate commit· 
ling to, 4795 
Proclaiming as common gaol 4795 
Renewal of agreement for usc, 4796 
Termination agreement for use, 4796 
Term of agreement re use, 4796 
Transferring prisoners to, 4795 
Agr.eement, arbitrat ion on renewal, 4796 
Termination of, 4796 
Term of, 4796 
Using gaol in adjoining county, 4795 
Andrew :\[ercer Reformatory, detention of 
prisoners pending removal to, 4797 
Approval of gaol plans, matters considered 
by inspector, 4792 
or gaols, mailers considered by inspec· 
tor, 4792 
Arbitration, re apportionment of prison· 
ers' earnings, 4799 
Re expenses of joint gaols, 4798 
Re renewal of agreements, 4796 
Atlorney-G~neral, prosecution of council 
re repairs, 4793 
Bailiffs, appointment of provincial, 4797 
Giving receipts for prisoners, 4798 
Powers of, 4797 
Taking receipts for prisoners, 4798 
Warrant for remonl of prisoners, 4797 
Buildings, approval and sanction of plans, 
4792 
By-laws of council re repairs, 4793 
Cities, apportionment of prisoners' enrn· 
ings, 4799 
City council, by-law re repairs, 4793 
Report of inspector re repairs, 4793 
Special committee re repairs, 4793 
Classification of prisoners, considering by 
inspector, 4i92 
Cold, considering by inspector, 4792 
Committal by court or magistrate, 4791 
Who may be committed, 4791 
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Committee, special, re repairs, 4793 
Common gaols, in districts, 4791 
County council, appointment special com-
mittee re repairs, 4793 
lly-law rc repairs, 4793 
Certificate of inspector to, 4794 
Declaration non-appoin tment of gaoler, 
4794 
Duty re lock-ups, 4796 
Powers re vacancy of gaoler, 4794 
Report of inspector re repairs, 4793 
Court, commillal by, 4791 
Dampness, considering by inspector, 4792 
Discipline, prisoners during outside em-
ployment, 4798 
Drainage, considering by inspector, 4792 
Earnings of prisoners, account to be kept, 
4799 
Arbitration re apportionment, 4799 
Division of. 4799 
Elevation, considering by inspector, 4792 
Employment of prisoners, considering by 
inspector, 4793 
Outside gaol, 4798 
Enclosure of yard, considering by inspec-
tor, 4793 
Establishment in counties, 4792 
In provisional j ud icial districts, 4791 
Evidence, proclamation conclusive as, 4796 
Exercise of prisoners, considering by in-
spector, 4793 
Gaol, what deemed part of, 4799 
Gaoler, bailiff to give receipt to, 4798 
In county, procedure re vacancy, 4794 
In county, sheriff as, 4794 
In districts, appointment of, 4791 
Duties of, 4791 
Payment of, 4791 
Security hy, 4791 
Pro tern, appointment in county, 4794 
Salary in county, 4794 
Vacancy, appointment by sheriff, 4792 
When sheri ff may act, 4792 
Grounds, consider ing by inspector, 4792 
Highway, deemed part of gaol, 4799 
Industrial farms in districts common for all 
4791 
GAOLS 
Supplying intoxicat ing liquor in, 4799 
lnspector, approval of gaol plans Ly, 4792 
Approval of gaols by, 4792 
Of plans by, 4792 
Autl•orizing appointment temporary bail-
iiTs, 4197 
Certificate to county council, 4794 
Conference with special commillee, 4793 
Defined, 4791 
Determinatiou re maintenance transfer-
red prisoners, 4796 
Duty on, vacancy county gaoler, 479-l 
Expenses transferred prisoners, 4796 
Matters considered by, 4792 
Report re repairs, 1793 
Transfer of prisoner from district lock-up, 
4791 
Warrant for removal of prisoners, 4i97 
Intercourse, considering prevention by in-
spector, 4793 
Joint gaols, apportionment of expenses, 
4798 
Arbitration re expenses, 4798 
Lieut--Gov., appointment of bail iffs, 4797 
Appointment of gaolers by, 4791 
Declaring common gaols by, 4791 
Establishment of district gaols, 4791 
Powers of, 4796 
Proclamation closing gaols, 4795 
Reference on disagreement re repai rs, 4793 
Report of inspector re repairs, 4793 
Sanction of plans by, 4792 
Prerequisites to, 4795 
Re closing gaol, 4795 
Re transfer of prisoners, 4795 
Termination of agreement by, 4796 
Light, considering by inspector, 4792 
Liquor Control Act, referred to, 4799 
Liquor, forfei ture of office, second offence 
re,4799 
Penalty for supplying, 4799 
Prohibition re supplying, 4799 
l.A;ck-ups, buildings used for, 4795 
Duty of county council, re, 4796 
Transfer from, in districts, 4791 
Use of former gaol as, 4795 




Committing to adjoining county gaol, 
4795 
1\faintcnancc, in provisional judicial dis· 
tricts, 4791 
i\[atcrial, considering by inspector, 4792 
Minister, defined, 4791 
Municipal Act, referred to. 4i96, 4798, 4799 
Nuis:ll1ccs, considering prc,•cntion, by in· 
spector, 4793 
Officers, forfeiture of office for supplying 
liquor, 4799 
Penalty, supplying li<ruor, 4799 
Plans, approval and sanction, 4792 
Prevention of intercourse, considering by 
inspector, 4793 
Prisoners, considering classification, by in· 
spector, 4792 
Cons idering safe custody, by inspect.,r, 
4792 
Detention pending removal to reforma· 
torics, 4797 
Discipline during outside employment. 
4798 
Employment outside gaol, 4798 
Expenses of transferred, 4i96 
Expenses re removal, how paid, 4798 
Inspector's warrant for removal of, 4797 
Maintenance of transferred, 4796 
Receipts for, 4798 
Remo\'al to provincial institutions, 4797, 
4798 
Supervis ion during outside employment, 
4798 
Supplying liquor to, 4799 
Transfer, expenses of, 4795 
From district lock·up, 4791 
To adjoin ing county gaol, ~795 
Prisons and Reformatories Act (Canada), 
ref erred to, 4 796, 4 798 
Private prosecutor, prosecution of council 
re repairs , 4793 
Proclamation, as evidence, 4796 
Declaring adjoining gaol·common, 4795 
Re closing gaol, 4795 
Provisional Judicial Dis trict, appointment, 
salary, duties of gaoler, 4791 
Common gaols in, 4791 
Gaols common to all, 4791 
Transfer from lock·up, 4791 
When sheriff acts as gaoler, 4792 
Public Institutions Inspection Act, referred 
to, 4791 
Reference, when disagreement re repairs, 
4793 
Reformations of prisoners, considering by 
inspector, 4793 
Reformatory, detention of prisoners pend· 
ing removal to, 4797 
Relative pos ition, considering by inspector, 
4i92 
Repairs, conference re, 4793 
Conference to consider plan, 4794 
Disagreement, reference to Government, 
4793 
Dury of counci l rc, 4793 
P rosecution of council re, 4793 
Report of inspector re, 4793 
Special commillee re, 4793 
SaC e custody of prisoners, considering by 
inspector, 4i92 
Sanitary conveniences, considering by in· 
specior, 4793 
Sheriff, action re lock·ups, 4796 
Bailiff to give receipt to, 4798 
County, duties as gaoler, 4794 
May act as gaoler, 4794 
Salary as gaoler, 4794 
fn dis tricts, when gaoler, 4792 
Street, deemed part of gaol, 4799 
Supervision, prisoners during outside em· 
ploymcnt, 4798 
Supreme Court, all gaols prisons of, 4791 
T emporary bailiffs, appointment of pro\'in· 
cia!, 4797 
Powers nnd payment of, 4797 
Towns, apportionment of prisoners' earn· 
ings, 4799 
Transfer of prisoners, from district lock· 
up, 4791 




Duty of inspector re county gaoler, 4794 
In office county gaoler, 4794 
When sheriff may act, 4792 
Yentilation, considering by inspector, 4792 
Walls, considering by inspector, 4793 
Warrant of inspector, for removal ol pris-
oners. 4797 
GASOLINE HANDLING 
Exemptions, regulation re, 4247 
When granted for sale, 4244 
false return penalty for making, 4248 
Gasoline, continuous transport:llion through 
Ontario, 4246 
Defined, 4244 
License required to sell, 4244 
To transport, 4244 
General provisions, regulations re, 42·18 
GARAGES; see FACTORY, SHOP AXO OFFICE Grading gasoline, regulations re, 42-l7 
BUILOIXG; HIGHWAY DIPJ:OYEUExT; Importer installation of mechanical appli-
UICHWAY TRAFFIC; ~10:-IICIPAL anees, 4246 
To make return, 4245 
GARDE~ERS' AND FLORISTS' ASSO- To retain hill of lading, 4245 
CIATIO;'{S; see AGRICULTURAL ASSo- l11formation, penalty for disclosing, 4248 
CIATIOxS Under Act not disclosed by Government 
GARt\ISli.\IENT; see CREDITORS' RELIEF; 
O:\"ISIO;\" COURTS; JUDICATURE; ME· 
CIL~:'<!CS' I.IE.'I 
GAS; see ASSESS~IF:XT: DA~IAGE nY ru~1 ES 
ARBITR.~TIO.'I; M lxl.'iC; Mlxli"C TAX; 
M U;\ICIPAI.; ll U.'iiCIPAL FRAXCIIISES; 
.:\ATURAI. C-'S CO."iSERYATIO;\; PUBl.IC 
SER\"ICE WORKS OX HIGHWAYS; PUR· 
LIC UTILITIES; PUBLIC WORKS; RAIL-
WAY 
GASOLINE; see FIRE MARSHALS; GASOLI:'IE 
llA.'iDLI!\C; CASOLI!\E TAX; HIGHWAY 
I~IPROV£)1Ei"T; MU.'ilCIPAL 
GASOLINE HANDLING 
Act violations of, penalties for, 4248 
Apparatus approved by Minister, 4246 
Application of Act to continuous transpor-
tation of gasoline, 4246 
Automatic meters, installation of, 4246 
Bill of lading, by whom inspected, 4245 
Coal oil, excepted, 4244 
Complaints, when laid, 4249 
Contraven tion of Act, power to close prem-
ises, 4247 
Conveyances for transportation, regulation 
re, 4247 
Employee of Government not to disclose in· 
formation, 4248 
employee, 4248 
Informations, when may be laid, 4249 
Inquiries into operation of Act, 4247 
Inspection, by whom made, 4246 
Of hill of lading, time for, 42-15 
Inspector. appointment of, 4247 
Powers of, 4246 
Jobber, installation of mechanical appli-
ances, 4246 
Licenses, issuing of, 4247 
Power of .i\li nister re, 42-~5 
Refusal to grant, 4245 
Required for sale of gasoline, 4244 
Re\'ocation of, 4245 
Suspension of, 4245 
To mix gasoline, 4245 
When not required, 424~ 
:'ITanufacturer, installation of mechanical 
appliances, 4246 
To make returns, 4245 
.i\Iechanical appliances, installation of, 4246 
.\linister, defined, 4244 
.\lay grant exemption, 4244 
~lay requi re installation of mechanical 
appliances, 4246 
To approve apparatus, 4246 
To issue license, 4244 
.\fixing gasoline license for, 4245 
Penabes, 4244, 424.5 
Recovery of, 4249 




For selling, 42~1 
Person, defined, 4244 
Presumption wl1ere no bill of lading, 4246 
Price, regulations rc, 4247 
Pllblic Inquiries Act, referred to, 4248 
Qualitr, regulations re, 4247 
Records, regulations re, 4247 
Regulations, 4247 
Defined, 4244 
Penalties for \'iolation of, 4248 
Returns by shipper, contents of, 4245 
Regulations re, 4247 
When made. 4245 
Sale, regul:llions re price, 4247 
Sealing of containers, regulations re, 4247 
Statements, regulations rc, 4247 
Storage, regulations rc, 4247 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 4249 
Transporter; returns by, 424{1 
Vendor, installation of mechanical appli-
ances, 42-16 
Regulations, by Lieut.-Gov., 539 
Defined, 539 
Scope of, 539 
Returns, penalty for disclosing contents, 541 
Penalty for making false, 540 
Regulat ions re, 540 
Statements, penalty for disclosing contents, 
541 
Penalty for making false, 54Q 
Regulations, 540 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 541 
Tax, amount, 539 
Basis, 539 
Collection, 539 
Purchaser to pay, 539 
Refund. 540 
GAS WELLS; see ASSESSMENT; MINJNC 
TAX; NATURAL CAS CONSERVATION 
G.\TE RECEIPTS; sec ATHLETIC co:~BIIS· 
SIO;\' 
GASOLI:\E PUMPS; see IIICII\VAY 1111- GAZETTE; sec OFFICIAL NOTIC£s PUBLIC· 
PROIE'IE:'\T; MUI\ICIPAL ATION 
GASOLINE TAX; sec also IIICiliVAY IM· GENDER; sec 11\TERPnETATION 
PROVE~IENT 
Collection, regulations, 539 
Complaints, regulations, 510 
Time for making, 541 
Gasoline, defined, 539 
Tax payable, 539 
I nformation, disclosure forbidden, 541 
Penalty for disclosure, 5 n 
Time for laying, 541 
lnqu iries, regulations re, 540 
Inspectors, regulations re, 540 
Lieut.-Gov., regulations by, 539 
Minister, defined, 539 
Ta" payable to, 539 
Penalties, for disclosing informaiion, 541 
For false return, S.JO 
For violations, 54Q 
Recovery of, 541 
Public Inquiries Act, referred to, 540 
Purchaser, defined, 539 
Tax payable by, 539 
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GE~ER,\L SESSlONS; see also ADlUNlS-
rn I TION OF J USTJCE E.XPENSES; CON· 
STABLES; COROl\ EllS; ESTRE.-\TS; HALl· 
DURTOl\; JUSTICES OF THE PEACE; 
St:~lliARY CONI'ICTIONS; JURORS' 
Adjournment from day to day,1275 
Judge's absencc,1275 
Administration o/ Justice Expenses Act, 
referred to, 1276 
Appointment of Clc• k o£ the Pence, 1276 
Attorney General, notice of adjournment of 
sittings, 1275 
Carleton County, two sittings yearly in, 1275 
Clerk of the Peace, appointment, 1276 
Ex officio Crown Attorney, 1276 
Fees, 1276 
In e''ery county, 1276 
Qualifications, 1276 
Resigning as Crown Attorney, 1276 
Resident or county, 1276 
[ 
County town, sittings in, 1275 
Court, defined,] 274 
General sessions of the peace,l274 
1 urisdiction, 1274 
Jurisdiction in criminal matters, 127~ 
Sittings in county town,1275 
Crown Attorney, Clerk of tl1e Peace ex 
officio, 1276 
Crown fees, by Lieut.-Gov., 1276 
Existing to remain in force, 1276 
Dates of sittings, 1274, 1275 
Deputy Judge, may preside, 1275 
Deputy Sheriff, adjournment by, 1275 
Fees of Clerk of the Peace, 1276 
Forms by Lieut.-Gov., 1276 
Existing to remain in force, 1276 
Judge may postpone sittings, 1274 
l\lay preside at si ttings, 1275 
Junior Judge may preside at sittings,l275 
Jurisdiction of Court, 1274 
Lieut.-Gov .. appointment of Clerk of the 
Peace,l276 
Crown fees by, 1276 
Prescribing o£ forms by, 12i6 
Rules of practice by,1276 
Tariff of fees by, 1276 
Middlesex County, two sittings yearly, 1275 
Notice of postponement, 1274 
Postponement, notice to be posted, 1274 
Tiy Judges, 1274 
Qualifications of Clerk of the Peace, 1276 
Resignation of Clerk of the Peace as Crown 
Attorney, 1276 
Rules existing to remain in force, 1276 
Rules of practice by Lieut.-Gov., 1276 
Sheriff, adjournment by, 1275 
Notice of adjournment to Attorney 
General, 1275 
Sittings. adjournment by Deputy Sheriff. 
1275 
Adjournment by Sheriff, 1275 
Adjournment in Judge's absence,1275 
Concurrent or separate, 1275 
Dates of, 1274. 1275 
In county town, 1275 
In provisional judicial districts, 1275 
Judge constitutes Court, 1275 
Judge, Junior, Deputy, may preside, 1275 
GOLD 
Other than in county town, 1275 
Postponement by Judges, 1274 
Semi-annually with exceptions, 1274 
Solicitors, tariff of fees, 1276 
Tariff of fees by Lieut.-Gov. 1276 
Existing to remain i'nforce, 12i6 
Wentworth County, four sittings yearly in, 
1274 
York County, Clerk of the Peace and 
Crown Attorney separate, 1276 
Clerk o£ the Peace not ex officio Crown 
Attorney, 1276 
Four sittings yearly in, 1274 
GIFT; see ASSIGNMENTS A:-iO PREFERENCES 
GINSENG 
Contravention, penalty for, 4297 
Proof of, 4297 
Cutt ing, prohibited, 4297 
Destruction. when permissible, 4297 
Evidence, purchase as, 4297 
renalties, application of, 4297 
Recovery of, 4297 
Prosecutions, evidence in, 4297 
Prosecutor, paying penalty to, 429i 
Purchase. prima facie evidence, 4297 
With knowledge, 439i 
Season for gathering, 4297 
State growing in wild, 4297 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 4297 
\'end or. illegally obtaining, 4297 
GIRLS,; see FACTORY, SHOP AND OFFICE 
BUILDING; MINES; ~IIN!MUM WAC£ 
GIRLS' HO;\IE; sec ASSESSMENT 
GLASS; sec mcuwAY TRAFFIC; INSUR-
ANCE; MUNICIPAL 
GLASSES; see OPTO)l£TnY 
GOLD; see COLD CLAUSES; MINING; MUNI-





Foreign judgment, enforcement of, 2024 
Legnl tender, payment in, 2024 
Obligations, payment of, 2024 
Payment, manner of, 2024 
Scope of Act, 202·1 
GOOD FRIDAY; sec t ;>.TEHI'Il ETATION 
GOODS; see HILLS OF SAI.E Al\D CHATTEL 
MORTCACE; CONDITIOXAL S.~LES; FAC· 
TOllS; SALE OF COODS; WAREHOUSE· 
MEN'S LIEN 
GORES; see nEPRESENTATION; TE!lRITORIAL 
DIVISION 
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 
HOURS AND WAGES 
Advance, condition of, 2210 
Books, inspection of, 2211 
Keeping of, 2211 
Building, conditions of contract for, 2209, 
2210 
Conditions, contracts, 2209 
Construction, conditions of contract for, 
2209,2210 
Contract, conditions in, 2209, 2210 
Purchase of materials, etc., 2209, 2210 
Contractor, penalty for non-compliance with 
Act, 2210 
Recovery of wages from, 2210 
Contribution, condition of, 2210 
Demolition, conditions of contract for, 
2209,2210 
Employment, classification, 2210 
Persons, 2210 




Government of Ontario, conditions of C·)n· 
tract~ with, 2209 
Defined, 2209 
Grant, condition of, 2210 
Guarantee, condition of, 2210 
Hours, standard, 2209 
Tndu'strial Staudards Act, referred to, 2211 
Information, furnishing, 2211 
Inspectors, appointment of, 2210 
Lieut.-Gov., appointment of officers, 2210 
Approval of hours, 2209 
Regulations, 2210 
Loan, condition of, 2210 
Materials, purchase of, 2209, 2210 
Minimum Wage Act, referred to, 2211 
Minister, approval of hours, 2209 
Defined, 2209 
Information required, 2211 
Municipal ity, penalty for non-compliance 
with Act, 2210 
Wages and hours, 2210 
Offence, non-compliance with Act, 2210 
Officers, appointment of, 2210 
Payment, wages, 2210 
Penalties, disposition, 2210 
Recovery, 2210 
Non-compliance with Act, 2210 
Public and Other Works Wages Act, re· 
£erred to, 2211 
Regulations, defined, 2209 
Issue, 2210 
Penalty for non-compliance, 2210 
Subject-matter, 2210 
nemodelling_, conditions of contract for, 
2209,2210 
Renewal. conditions of contract for, 2209, 
2210 
Repair, conditions of contract for, 2209, 
2210 
Schedules, publication, 2210 
Rates of wages, 2210 
Sub-contractor, penalty for non-compliance 
with Act, 2210 
Subsidy, condition of, 2210 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 2210 
Supplies, purchase, 2209, 2210 
Treasurer of Ontario, penalties payable to, 
2210 
Wages, over time, 2210 
Payment of, 2210 
Rates, 2210 
Recovery of, 2210 
Schedult>s of, 2210 
Standard of, 2209 
Work, classification, 2210 
Conditions of contract for, 2209, 2210 
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I 
GRAIN; see cLE.\~ CRAIN 
GRAVEL; see BEACH PROTECTIO~; BEACHES 
AND RIVER BEDS; HICHWAY IMPROVE· 
ME~T; ~IINI:'\'C ; MU~ICIPAL 
GUARANTEE CO:.\IPANIES SECVRI-
TIES; sec also INSURA~CE 
Bonds of guarantee, interim receipt ir. lieu 
of, 3227 
Justification not required, 3227 
Substituted for other bonds, 3227 
Taken in lieu of bond with surities, 3227 
Guarantee company, defined, 3227 
Bond of, taken by officers of Court, 3227 
Guarantee contract, when furnished, 3227 
lr;terim receipt, accepted in lieu of p<>licy, 
422~ 
Of company, accepted in lieu of bond. 
3227 
Judge may accept bond of guarantee com· 
pany.3227 
:.\[ay direct substitutions, 3227 
Order-in-Council, laying before Assembly, 
3227 
Publication, appro\~ng of company, 3227 
GUARANTY; see STATUTE OF FRAUDS 
GUARDIAN; see coxvEYAXCINC A:'iD LAW 
OF PROPERTY; DEVOLUTION Of ES· 
TATES; I~FANTS; JUDICATURE; L.o\~D 
TITLES: OFFICIAL GUARDIA:\; PART I· 
T!ON; QUIETING TITLES; SEDUC"JIO:'\'; 
Sv~ROCATE COURTS 
GLIDES; see cA~IE Al\D FISHERIES: PRO' 
VI:->C!AL PARKS 
GUNPOWDER; see EXPLOSI\"ES; :IIUNI· 
CIPAL 
GUNS; see FOREST FmEs PREVE:->TION; 
CAME AND FISHERIES; MUNICIPAL 
HABEAS CORPVS; see also FnAUDULE:'iT 
DEBTORS ARREST 
Appeal, right of complainant to, 1608 
HALIBURTON ------
Certiorari, in aid of writ, 1608 
What required under, 1608 
Committal, when ordered, 1607 
Contempt, committal for, 1607 
Disobedience of \IT it, 1607 
Court, jurisdiction, 1607 
Of appeal, adjournment of application 
for hearing before, 1607 
Right of complainant to appeal to, 1607 
Discharge, when may be ordered, 1609 
Gaol, committal to, 1607 
Habeas Corpus Juratorum, see JURORS 
Judicature Act, referred to, 1609 
Order on return, appeal from remand, 1608 
Certificate of Court of :\ppeal, 1608 
Discretion of Court as to, 1608 
R.-cognizance, when required. 160ll 
Return of \1-rit, before whom made, 1608 
Inquiry as to truth of, 1608 
~nen made, 1608 
nuJes, powers of Judj!CS tO make, 1607 
~'rit, adjournment of application for 
hearing berore Court of r\ppeal, 1607 
Appeal of, 1608 
Application for, 1607 
Of Act to writ, 1609 
Certiorari in aid of. 1608 
Disobedience to, 1607 
Examination into e\-idence as to returu. 
1608 
Procedure on ret urn, 1608 
Sen·icc of, 1607 
Warrant for contempt, 1607 
When Court may amend, 1607 
JIAIRDRESSER: see APPRE:-;TICESIIIP; I UB· 
LIC HEALTH 
H.\UBURTO~; see also ASSIGN)tE:->TS A:-ID 
PREFERENCES; BILLS OF SALE A~D 
CHATTEL ~IORTCACE; COLOXIZATI0;-1 
ROADS; TERRITOJU.U DIVIStO:'i; WOOD· 
MEN'S LIEN FOR W.\CES 
Administration of J ustice expenses, 69 
Appeals, from courts of revision, 69 
To General Sessions, 67 
Assessment Act, referred to, 69 
Assessment, appeals, 69 
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